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Congratulations on your engagement!
 

On behalf of the Tanganyika Wildlife Park family, thank
you for considering us as the place to hold your special
day. We have multiple ceremony spaces as well as three
indoor spaces of varying sizes to accommodate ranging

guests counts and budgets. Our park has lush, green
landscapes, a waterfall, and exotic animals giving the feel

of a destination wedding.
 

We know every wedding is unique in its own way, so let us
help you make yours a dream come true!

 
 

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

INDOOR VENUE
OPTIONS

All weddings include on-site wedding coordinator, bridal suite,
custom-designed room layout, tables and chairs, set-up, tear-down,

cleaning of event space, and complimentary parking for all wedding
attendees.

Up to 350 seated guests
Elevated ceiling with
color matching lighting
Wet kitchen for
caterers and a
dedicated serving area
A/V equipment
including a high-
resolution projector
Fantastic views of the
park and exhibits

ManyaraSeroneraSerengeti

Up to 100 seated guests
Customizable smart
lights dim and color
match
Wet kitchen for
caterers
Floor to ceiling
windows feature a
giraffe exhibit
One-way windows

Up to 75 seated guests
A/V equipment
including a smart TV
and a built-in sound
system
Wet kitchen for
caterers and a
dedicated serving area
Beautiful view of the
Manyara Garden 
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Serengeti                              $3,775

Seronera                               $2,195

Manyara                               $1,975

PRICE PER VENUE ROOM

Outdoor ceremony
Access to Manyara Garden
One hour for rehearsal prior to wedding day

Access to bridal suite 
Access to reception hall for six hours
Table and chairs set up provided for you
A/V equipment (not available in Seronera room)
Unlimited time for pictures in the park the day of the
wedding
Preferred vendors list

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

Back to  Nature Package
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Serengeti                              $5,750

Seronera                               $3,160

Manyara                               $2,940

PRICE PER VENUE ROOM

Outdoor ceremony
Access to Manyara Garden 
One hour for rehearsal prior to wedding day

Access to bridal suite
Access to reception hall for thirteen hours (must be out by
midnight)
Table and chairs set up provided for you
A/V equipment (not available in Seronera room)
Unlimited time for pictures in the park day of the wedding 
Preferred vendors list
Admission to the park for all guests day of the wedding 
Access for engagement photos prior to wedding day (does
not include photographer)
Four labor hours of bartending (alcohol not included)
One animal ambassador to ceremony or reception 
Basic season pass for couple
Linen credit - dependent on room 

WILDLY DIFFERENT
PACKAGE

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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Outdoor ceremony 
Access to Manyara Garden
Two hours for rehearsal 
Rehearsal coordination
Back up ceremony site (due to weather)

Access to bridal suite 
Reception room access 12pm - 9pm the day before for set
up
All day rental of  reception room from 9am - 12am
Reception room access 10am - 3pm the day after for tear
down and gift opening
Tables and chairs setup provided for you
A/V Equipment (not available in Seronera room)
Unlimited time for pictures the day of wedding
Coordination of vendors
Admission to the park for all guests the day of wedding

OUT OF AFRICA 
 PACKAGE 

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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Two hours of after hours park access for guests (up until
sunset)
Ten guest passes to Tanganyika Wildlife Park at booking
Access for engagement photos with an animal ambassador 
Four labor hours of bartending (alcohol not included)
One animal ambassador at ceremony 
Two animal ambassadors at reception
$500 credit toward linens
Silver pass for couple
Photo booth 
Groom's suite 
Five hours in Manyara room for rehearsal dinner

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

OUT OF AFRICA 
 PACKAGE CONTINUED

TOTAL PRICING |  $10,500
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Congratulations on your engagement!
 

On behalf of the Tanganyika Wildlife Park family, thank
you for considering us as the place to hold your special

day. We have three indoor spaces of varying sizes to
accommodate ranging guests counts and budgets. Our
park has lush, green landscapes, a waterfall, and exotic

animals giving the feel of a destination wedding.
 

We know every wedding is unique in its own way, so let us
help you make yours a dream come true!

 
 

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

INDOOR VENUE
OPTIONS

All weddings include bridal suite, custom-designed room layout, tables
and chairs, set-up, tear-down, cleaning of event space, and

complimentary parking for all wedding attendees.

Up to 350 seated guests
Elevated ceiling with
color matching lighting
Wet kitchen for
caterers and a
dedicated serving area
A/V equipment
including a high-
resolution projector
Fantastic views of the
park and exhibits

ManyaraSeroneraSerengeti

Up to 100 seated guests
Customizable smart
lights dim and color
match
Wet kitchen for
caterers
Floor to ceiling
windows feature a
giraffe exhibit
One-way windows

Up to 75 seated guests
A/V equipment
including a smart TV
and built-in speakers
Wet kitchen for
caterers and a
dedicated serving area
Beautiful view of the
Manyara Garden 
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Serengeti                              $3,075

Seronera                              $1,495          

Manyara                              $1,275          

PRICE PER VENUE ROOM

Access to bridal suite 
Access to reception hall for six hours
Table and chairs set up provided for you
A/V equipment (not available in Seronera)
Unlimited time for pictures in the park the day of the
wedding
Preferred vendors list

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

Back to  Nature Package
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Serengeti                              $5,115

Seronera                               $2,525

Manyara                               $2,305

PRICE PER VENUE ROOM

Access to bridal suite
Access to reception hall for thirteen hours (must be out by
midnight)
Table and chairs set up provided for you
A/V equipment (not available in Seronera)
Unlimited time for pictures in the park day of the wedding
Preferred vendors list
Admission to the park for all guests day of the wedding 
Access for engagement photos prior to wedding day (does
not include photographer)
Four labor hours of bartending (alcohol not included)
One animal ambassador to reception 
Basic season pass for couple
Linen credit - dependent on room 

WILDLY DIFFERENT
PACKAGE

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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Access to bridal suite
Reception room access 12pm - 9pm the day before for set
up 
All day rental of the Serengeti room from 9 AM - 12 AM
Reception room access 10am - 3pm the day after for tear
down and gift opening
Table and chair setup provided for you 
A/V equipment (not available in Seronera room)
Unlimited time for pictures the day of wedding
Coordination of vendors
Admission to the park for all guests the day of wedding
Two hours of after hours park access for guests (up until
sunset)
10 Guest passes to Tanganyika Wildlife Park at booking
Access for engagement photos with an animal ambassador 

OUT OF AFRICA
EXCLUSIVE PACKAGE 

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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Four labor hours of bartending (alcohol not included)
2 Animal ambassadors at reception
$500 credit towards linens 
Silver pass for couple 
Photo Booth 
Groom suite 
Five hours in Manyara event space for rehearsal dinner

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

OUT OF AFRICA
EXCLUSIVE PACKAGE CONTINUED

TOTAL PRICING |  $9,800
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Congratulations on your engagement!
 

On behalf of the Tanganyika Wildlife Park family, thank
you for considering us as the place to hold your special
day. We have six ceremony locations, each of which will

provide a breathtaking backdrop. Our park has lush, green
landscapes, a waterfall, and exotic animals giving the feel

of a destination wedding.
 

We know every wedding is unique in its own way, so let us
help you make yours a dream come true!

 
 

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings
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twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

CEREMONY VENUE
OPTIONS

All ceremonies include an on-site wedding coordinator, bridal suite for three
hours, table and chair set-up, one hour for rehearsal, and one hour at ceremony
location for photos. All locations, except Manyara Garden, may not begin until
after the park has been cleared of general admission guests and no earlier than

30 minutes after park closing to give staff time to set-up.

Maximum 30 guests
Overlooks giraffe yard
Giraffe feedings for bride
and groom  
Sunset view
Outlets

Manyara

Garden

Lemur

Island

Giraffe

Deck

Maximum 30 guests
Lemur feedings for bride
and groom
Only the couple, officiant,
and photographer can be
on the island during the
ceremony 

Maximum 200 guests 
Cobblestone aisle
Beautiful botanic
backdrop
Outlets 
Pergola that can be dressed
to fit any ceremony 

$800 $900 $700 
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twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

CEREMONY VENUE
OPTIONS

All ceremonies include an on-site wedding coordinator, bridal suite for three
hours, table and chair set-up, one hour for rehearsal, and one hour at ceremony
location for photos. All locations, except Manyara Garden, may not begin until
after the park has been cleared of general admission guests and no earlier than

30 minutes after park closing to give staff time to set-up.

Maximum of 20 guests 
Beautiful botanic
backdrop
Small garden pond
Sunset view

Kangaroo

Walkabout

Troublemaker's

Cove 

Tangnayika

Waterfall

Maximum of 20 guests
standing or 10 guests seated 

Maximum of 100 guests 
Ceremonies may not start
until 6p at the earliest 
Guests may pet kangaroos 

CONTINUED

$700 $1.450 $1.000 

In conjunction with a
penguin swim for couple
and officiant

$900 
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twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

CEREMONY ADD-ONS

Animal Ambassador

Do you want to have a penguin as a ring bearer? Do you
want to meet a two-toed sloth after you exchange your
vows? We have over 35 different species of ambassadors
that can be a part of your ceremony! 

$200 per animal

Room Rental 

Add on one of our 3 indoor rooms to celebrate post-
ceremony. Our spaces are perfect for cocktail hour,
dining, and socializing. 

Prices vary on room and timeframe

Eats & Drinks 

Celebrate your marriage with a champagne toast or with
a glass of wine. Add on a charcuterie board for a sunset
picnic. There are four boards available for 2 - 10 people. 

Prices vary on amount of beverages and food 
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Host provides all alcohol and accessories (cups, mixers, garnish, etc.)
$5 Corkage fee per bottle, $0.50 Corkage fee per beer

Bartenders Only | $30 Bartender/Hour 

20% gratuity added if no tip jar or host pays difference if tip jar under 20%
Tanganyika provides alcohol and accessories 
Rate are for 4 hours 

Beer and Wine - $12 per guest
Beer, Wine, and Well Liquor - $15 per guest 
Beer, Wine, and Premium Liquor - $18 per guest 

Host Bar, Per Person | $20 Bartender/Hour

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

BAR OPTIONS & PRICING

Beer                                          $4
Wine                                         $5
Well                                          $5
Premium                                 $6
Specialty                                  $7  

20

Bartenders will place tip jars
Tanganyika provides alcohol and accessories 
Host is responsible for remaining sales if minimum is not met

Cash Bar | $25 Bartender/Hour, $300 Min Sales/Bartender

20% gratuity added if no tip jar or host pays difference if tip jar under 20%
Tanganyika provides alcohol and accessories 
1 bartender per 100 guests

Host Bar, Per Drink | $20 Bartender/Hour



Access the day before (per hour)
Scheduled based on availability no more than 3 weeks out

Extended hours (per hour)
Linen set-up 
Rehearsal Dinner - 4 hours 
Animal Ambassador
Clean Up Assistance
Decoration Assistance 
Linen Pick Up 
Linen Drop Off 
Beverage Service 
Access to Engagement Photos
Extended Park Hours without feedings
Event Admission (no feedings) 
Lunch in bridal suite - Just Enough 
Lunch in bridal suite - The Best 
Groom's Suite 
Leaving belongings overnight 
Moving tables and chairs 
Moving picnic tables
Frames
Frames + Custom Sign 
Serengeti Ceiling Design 

Serengeti          Seronera          Manyara         
$250                      $200                  $100

$200                     $150                   $50 
$100                      $75                     $50
$1,000                  $500                  $450
$200 each
$75 per hour
$50 per hour 
$50 (Does not include set up)
$50 
$1.75 per person 
$150 (Does not include photographer)
$500 per hour (Does not include feeding stations)
$10 per person 
$10 per person (Minimum 3 people) 
$20 per person (Minimum 6 people) 
$500 
$200 per night 
$250
$350 
$30
$50 
$1,500

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
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PREMIUM
Burmese Python *
African Penguin *
Macaw 
Umbrella Cockatoo
Eurasian Eagle Owl 
Red River Hog *
African Crested Porcupine * 
Warthog 
Two-Toed Sloth *
Nigerian Dwarf Goat *
Red Ruffed Lemur (Bride and Groom only)
African Serval
Caracal 
Owl Monkey (Meet and Greet room only) 

twpark.com/wildly-different-weddings

ANIMAL AMBASSADORS
EDUCATION
Ball Python *
Bearded Dragon *
Prehensile Tailed Skink *
Leopard Gecko *
Legless Lizard *
Uromastyx *
African Pygmy Hedgehog *
Chinchilla
Domestic Ferret *
Domestic Rabbit *
Sugar Glider *
Sulcata Tortoise *
Prairie Dog
Leopard Tortoise *
Madagascar Hissing Cockroach *
Southern 3-banded Armadillo *

*Animals that are touchable
Please note, we never guarentee animals are touchable at time of event

Ceremony animals are in bold and underlined 
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